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a joker movie doesnt have to be clever. and this one isnt. it can be funny, for
sure. but it can also be ugly, and it can be dark. this isnt a dark and funny
comedy. it attempts comedy, but it doesnt even attempt good comedy. the
joker is a character who is supposed to be funny, and here, the joker isnt
even funny. how bad can it be if the joker isnt even funny? this joker is a selfserious, moody guy who wants to put on a show. but it isnt a show. its just a
guy standing there, with an evil grin on his face. the joker isnt the only
person who isnt funny. the movie as a whole isnt funny. i kept thinking:
when is this movie going to be funny? it isnt. not even close. theres just a lot
of flat acting and camera work. when the joker first appears, i kept thinking:
oh, maybe he will be funny. i thought he might be a good joker. i was wrong.
this joker is a joke. the joker, played by the always excellent heath ledger, is
great in a bad way. he looks like he should be a comic book character. he
has a lot of energy, and a lot of expression. he can create a great deal of
emotion, and he has a way of making you smile and laugh and shake your
head. his performance was so good, that people might be wondering: what
happened to his face? he got hurt in the movie! heath ledger puts so much
energy into the joker, that it doesnt matter that he doesnt have a lot of
dialogue. he is more than able to fill in, and his performance is so good, that
his dialogue, when he has it, doesnt matter. i kept thinking: what did he say?
this joker isnt a good batman, or a bad batman. he doesnt have any moral
compass. this is a fun joker. and heath ledger is a fun joker.
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the joker's pursuit of his
ultimate goal of total
anarchy is what drives the
story of the film. the joker's
fall begins when he begins to
kill because he is "immune
to the law". as he becomes
more and more insane, he
becomes a symbol for the
chaos that people are trying
to escape from. download
joker (2019) full movie (hindienglish) 480p & 720p &
1080p qualities. this is a
hollywood movie and
available in 480p in
[350mb], 720p in [1.2gb] &
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1080p in [2gb] in mkv
format. this is one of the
best movie based on crime,
drama, thriller. this movie is
now available in hindi
dubbed [voice over].
hindimoviez.com is the best
website/platform for dual
audio, hindi dubbed, 300mb
movies, and 700mb hd
movies. we provide direct
google drive and mega drive
download links for fast and
secure downloading. just
click on download button
and follow steps to download
and watch movies online for
free. we also know that joker
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is not playing the awards
circuit as a prestige picture,
but rather as an awardsqualifying movie. it even
won best director at the
toronto film festival, one of
the biggest prizes in town.
so, warner bros. is working
its a-list stars, like phoenix
and de niro, to make sure
the film moves the needle at
the oscars, whether theyre
in the running or not. (de
niro was nominated last year
for the irishman, but didnt
win.) so, with that in mind,
im going to look a little
closer at what joker could be
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getting itself into and, in
doing so, discover a few
things that are probably
worth knowing before people
start jumping down my
throat for bringing it up. first
off, theres no doubting that
joker is a true dc comics
character. its costumes are
accurate, its general
aesthetic is accurate, and its
most exaggerated moments
are ripped right out of the
comics. its only real
missteps are when it veers
too far from the source
material. the main one of
these is the characters in the
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film, which range from
interesting to downright
incomprehensible. but
theres a certain joy in taking
a deep dive into the world of
the joker and trying to
understand it. its a love
letter to the joker, and
theres something to be said
for that. 5ec8ef588b
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